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NORTH CAROLINA TROOPS IN SOUTH
AMERICA.

THE LOST BATTALION.

BY CHIEF JUSTICE WALTEE CLARK.

]S[orth Carolina has always known how to make history.

She has never troubled herself to write it. Hence much credit

due her is unrecorded. There were certainly "brave men
before Agamemnon." But we know not their names nor their

deeds. They serve not to arouse the heart. For posterity

they have in effect not lived, while Achilles, Hector, IN'estor,

Ulysses are alive to this day, more truly and more effectively

alive, as regards their impress upon the age than most of the

men whom we meet on the streets.

There are many forgotten chapters in I^orth Carolina his-

tory which if recalled would brighten her fame. Among the

many creditable incidents of her colonial history are the pa-

triotism and enterprise shown in sending her troops on the

successive expeditions to St. Augustine, to South America,

and to join Braddock's march to the Ohio. We will in this

paper be restricted to the South American expedition.

The only time prior to 1898 that troops from any part of

the United States have ever served beyond the limits of this

continent was in the expedition to Venezuela in 1740, known
as the Cartagena expedition. ISTorth Carolina was represent-

ed there, and both by land and sea her troops did their duty.

Note.—This is substantially the same article that appeared in The Uni-

versity Magazine, 1894. A more complete account of the expedition, by
the writer, will be found in Harpers Magazine for October, 1896. w. c.
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She sent 400 men, a contribution as large in proportion to the

population of the colony at that time as if the State were now
to furnish 50,000 troops. We know that these men served,

that they took an active part in the sea attack upon Boca

Chico, and that they subsequently aided in the deadly assault

by land upon the fort of San Lazaro, when half the storming

column was left dead or wounded on the field. We know
that not a fifth of the gallant 400 returned. But we know
with certainty the names of only two officers, of these brave

J^orth Carolinians. Indeed the expedition itself is almost

unknown to the jSTorth Carolinians of the present day. It

may not be amiss therefore to recall the little that has been

left us of this early display of patriotism by the province of

I^orth Carolina.

History records few instances of official incapacity and

mismanagement so gross as the ill-fated expedition to South

America back in 1740, in which perished to no purpose, over

three thousand Americans from the colonies on the Atlantic

seaboard, and nearly seven times that number of English.

Historians have not loved to linger over its details. Hence it

is hardly noted in our books
;
yet it was a stern sad reality in

its day.

Six times have troops from what is now the United States

visited in hostility the territory of our neighbour on the

north, viz., in King William's war, 1690; in Queen Anne's

war, 1710; at the taking of Louisburg, 1744; in the old

French war of 1755-1763 (when Quebec fell, and Canada

passed to the English) again during the Revolution, and in the

war of 1812. In 1846 we invaded our Southern neighbor.

The expedition against Cartagena is the only case in which

our troops ever engaged an enemy on another continent.



The war of 1898 was upon the islands of Cuba, Porto Rico

and the Philippines.

In October, 1739, England declared war against Spain.

The real object, all pretexts aside, was to open the ports of

Spanish America to British vessels. These ports were her-

metically closed to all except Spanish keels. The object was

no small one from a mercantile standpoint, for Spanish Amer-

ica then reached from the Southern boundary of Georgia and

the northern boundary of California down to Terra del Fuego

and Cape Horn. Prom this vast territory there could be

excepted on the mainland only the possessions of the Portu-

guese in Brazil, together with Jamaica and a few of the small-

er Islands in the West Indies. The stake was a large one,

and England could win only by destroying the colonial system

of Spain.

It was a contest for the enrichment of the merchants and

traders of England. Small interest had the ISTorth American

colonies therein. But loving letters and proclamations were

sent out calling on them for aid. Promptly on the outbreak

of war Anson was sent to the Pacific coast, and Vernon to the

Atlantic. Disaster at sea destroyed the hopes of conquest

of the former, and turning his expedition into one for booty,

and losing all his ships but one, he circumnavigated the-

globe, reaching home by way of the east, loaded with fame

and enriched with spoils. Vernon, in !N"ovember, 1739, with

ease captured Porto Bello and Fort Chagres (near the pres-

ent town of Aspinwall) , both on the Isthmus of Panama, and

became the hero of the hour. The following year Great

Britain determined to send out a masterful expedition under

the same victorious auspices.

In 1740, Great Britain, then at war with Spain, determin-
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ed to strike a blow at the Spanish Colonial possessions. An
expedition left Spithead, England, in October, 1740, for the

West Indies, composed of 15,000 sailors commanded by Sir

Chaloner Ogle, and 12,000 land troops under Lord Cathcart.

There were thirty ships of the line and ninety other vessels.

On arriving at the West Indies these were joined at Jamaica

by 36 companies containing 3,600 men from the North Amer-

ican colonies.

By tKe royal instructions these companies consisted of a

hundred men each, including 4 sergeants, 4 corporals, and 2

drummers, besides commissioned officers, consisting of one

captain, two lieutenants, and an ensign. The British gov-

ernment, however, reserved the appointment of field and staff

officers and one .lieutenant and one sergeant in each company.

The total was over 3,600 men. The provinces of ISTew Hamp-
shire, Delaware, South Carolina and Georgia sent no troops

—the latter two probably because their forces were sent

against St. Augustine (to which N'orth Carolina also contrib-

uted men), and Delaware was probably counted in Pennsyl-

vania, it being then known as "the three lower counties on

Delaware." Why New Hampshire took no part is not ex-

plained.

It was ordered that the American troops should be em-

bodied in four regiments or battalions, under the command
of Sir Alexander Spotswood, to whom Colonel William Blak-

eney was to serve as adjutant-general. Spotswood had served

under Marlborough at Blenheim, 1704 ; had been governor of

Virginia, 1710 to 1723, and in 1714 had been the first white

man to cross the Blue Ridge—a feat which procured him the

honor of knighthood. He was an officer of rare talent, a

scholar, and a man of high character. His career was unfor-



tunately cut short by his death at Annapolis, 7 June, 1740,

while waiting for his troops to assemble. He was succeeded

in the command by Sir William Gooch, then Governor of Vir-

ginia—a post which he filled from 1729 to 1749. Blakeney,

the adjutant-general sent out from England, was born in

County Limerick, Ireland, 1672, and was therefore in his

sixty-ninth year. He lived over twenty years after this

expedition, to hold Stirling Castle for the King "in the '45,"

to surrender Minorca (of which he was governor) to the

French, after a gallant resistance, in 1756, and to be raised

to the peerage as Lord Blakeney. He died in 1761.

The Massachusetts troops were commanded by Captains

Daniel Goffe, John Prescott, Thomas Phillips, George Stew-

art and John Winslow. The first lieutenancies of these com-

panies were presumably filled under the general order by

appointments sent out from England and are not named.

Rhode Island sent two companies of 100 men each. The
jSTewport company, equipped in the spring, was commanded
by Captain Joseph Sheffield, and the Providence company

by Captain William Hopkins. The names of the other offi-

cers are not given, but it is mentioned that the first lieutenants

of each company were sent out from England.

Connecticut sent two companies, commanded it would seem,

by Captains Winslow and Prescott ; and in this province also,

in the Fall of 1741 and February, 1742, a proclamation was

issued to raise recruits under Captain Prescott, who had been

sent home by General Wentworth for that purpose from

Jamaica.

jSTew York sent one company in September and four more

on 10 October. These last were joined by those of the ^ew
Jersey troops which were to embark at Amboy (the West Jer-
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•sey troops were to go down the Delaware River to meet them)
.'

On 12 October the expedition sailed to join Colonel Gooch
with the Maryland and Virginia troops. ISTew York raised

£2,500 for the service and Massachusetts voted £17,500, Con-

necticut gave £4,000 towards bounties (premia they styled it)

and the expences of the two companies she sent. Application

was made to N^ew York also for recruits in 1741. Xew
Jersey raised two companies, and voted £2,000 and recruits

;

for they were also duly called for there, as elsewhere, Captain

Farmer being sent home for that purpose. Pennsylvania sent

eight companies, but refused any appropriation. Of the

Pennsylvania troops 300 were white bond-servants who were

given their liberty on condition of enlistment, much to the dis-

satisfaction of the province. Maryland voted £500 and sent

3 companies. Virginia sent 400 and appropriated £5,000 for

their support. The captain of one of her Companies was Law-
rence Washington, the half brother of George Washington.

Lawrence, who was then twenty years of age, distinguished

himself in the capture of the fort at Boca Chica, and was also

in the deadly assault on San Lazaro, when 600 men, half of

the assaulting column were left on the ground. He was four-

teen years older than his more distinguished brother,

JSTorth Carolina sent four companies. Gov. Johnson in his

letter to the Duke of jS'ew Castle 5 i^ov. 1840, states that three

of these companies were raised in the Northern part of the

province, i. e., in the Albemarle section. The other it seems

was recruited in the Cape Fear section. There is some reason

to believe that Col. James Innes of subsequent fame served as

Captain of this company. All four companies embarked on

transports in the Cape Fear, 5 ISTov., 1740, and sailed direct-

ly for Jamaica where they joined Admiral Vernon's squadron.
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The contribution of money by l^orth Carolina to this expe-

dition was as large in proportion as her levy of men. On 21

August, 174:0, Gov. Johnston informed the Assembly of the

King's desire that ISTorth Carolina should assist in the war.

This the Assembly promptly assented to, and a tax was laid of

3 shillings on the poll, but owing to the scarcity of money it

was provided that the tax could be paid either "in specie or

by tobacco at ten shillings the hundred, rice at seven shillings

and six pence the pound, dressed deer skins at two shillings

and six pence the pound, tallow at four pence, pork at r^even

shillings the barrel^ or current paper money at seven and a

half for one." Warehouses for receiving the commodities

were directed to be built in each county.

The forces were united in the harbor of Kingston, Jamaica,

9 January, 1741, under Admiral Yernon. Had he at once

proceeded to Havana, as intended, it must have fallen, and

Cuba would have passed under English rule and the treasures

sent from !N^ew Spain would have been intercepted. But

with strange incompetence Vernon lay idle till Havana was

fortified and garri-

soned and then he

started east in search

of the French fleet

off Hispaniola. Find-

ing that it had left

for France, towards

the end of February

he sailed to attack

Cartagena on the

coast of Venezuela,

On the way he fell
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in with the French fleet. France was still at peace

with Great Britain thongh not very friendly. This fleet

refused to show its colors. A fierce fight ensued in which
many men were killed and w^ounded. The next morning the

French fleet showed its colors, whereupon the Admirals grave-

ly apologized to each other and each fleet took its course. This

is a characteristic incident of those times. Smollett, the cele-

brated historian and novelist, was serving in the British fleet

as assistant surgeon and has left us an accurate description,

it is said, of this sea fight in the naval battle depicted by him
in Roderick Random.
On 4 March, 1741 the fleet anchored off Cartagena, which

had three hundred guns mounted. Instead of pressing the

attack Admiral Vernon lay inactive until the 9th, giving op-

portunity for better fortification and re-enforcements to the

enemy. He then landed troops on Terra-Bomba, near the

mouth of the harbor known as Boca-Chica (or little mouth),

and attacked the land batteries also with his ships. In this

attack Lord Aubrey Beauclerc, commanding one of the ships

was slain. In the land attack 200 American troops, led by

Captain La^vrence Washington, were mentioned for their gal-

lantry. The passage, however, was carried 25 March, and

three days later the troops were landed within a mile of Car-

tagena, which lay at the other end of the spacious harbor,

which is really a bay several miles in length. The town was

protected by the formidable fort San Lazaro. The enemy
abandoned Castillo Grande, the fort on the opposite side of

the bay. Had there been proper concurrence between the

attacks, made by the land forces and the fleet, San Lazaro

would have been readily taken, but the worst of feeling pre-

vailed between General Wentworth and Admiral Vernon, and
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thus there were two poor commanders instead of one good

one, as was so essential to success. The town was bombarded

three days, terrifying the inhabitants and injuring church

steeples and convents. After repeated demands by Admiral

Vernon that a land attack should be made, sailing into the

inner harbor Admiral Vernon disembarked the land forces.

Lord Cathcart having died, command of these forces had pass-

ed to Gen. Wentworth. The ill feeling and rivalry between

Wentworth and Admiral Vernon thwarted every movement.

An attack was made on Fort San Lazaro 9 April but it was

not aided by the fleet and was repulsed, losing half of the

twelve hundred men of the storming column on the field,

among them its gallant leader Col. Grant.*

The whole expedition was shamefully mismanaged. The
troops were brave but the leaders were incompetent. The heat

*179 killed, 459 wounded, 16 prisoners.
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and disease of tiie climate slew more than the sword. The

army finally withdrew but it numbered on reaching Jamaica

only 3,000 of the original 15,000. Of these only 2,000 sur-

vived to return home. The loss among the sailors was also

heavy. The number of JSTorth. Carolina troops who returned

home is not known but it is presumed that their ratio of loss

equaled that of the rest of the army. Of the 500 men sent

by Massachusetts only 50 returned. Such, in brief, is an out-

line of this ill-starred expedition. Admiral Vernon inci-

dentally touches later American history by the fact that his

name was bestowed by Lawrence AVashington (who served

under him) on his residence which afterwards took its place

in history as Mount Vernon. It is the irony of fate which

thus links his name with immortal fame, for few men so in-

competent ever trod a quarter-deck as that same vice-admiral

of the Blue, Edward Vernon. He was subsequently dismiss-

ed from the service—cashiered.

This ill-fated expedition added one word to the English

language. According to the army and navy regulations of

that day rum was served out twice a day to the 15,000 sailors

and 12,000 soldiers. By Admiral Vernon's orders, it was,

for the first time, diluted with water before being issued, to

the intense disgust of the reciiDients. He wore a grogram

overcoat and the men dubbed the thin potation old '^gi'og,"

After many unflattering comments upon the leading, Smollett

adds "Good brandy and good rum mixed with hot water,

composing a most unpalatable drench, was the cause of fail-

ure." We, however, can see the cause in a far truer light.

Prior to 1Y60, the regimental rolls were not preserved in

the British War Ofiice, hence we know very little of the dis-

tinctive composition of the American contingent. We know
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that there were eight regiments of British troops and four

battalions of Americans. The latter were composed of thirty-

six companies and contained 3,500 or 3,600 men. Of these,

it appears from the letter of Col. William Blakeney to the

Duke of E"ew Castle of 23 October, 1840, there were four

companies from Virginia, eight from Pennsylvania, three

from Maryland. These were to go out under Col. Wm.
Gooch, the Lieut. Gov. of Virginia. There preceded these

five companies from Boston, two from Rhode Island, two from

Connecticut, five from 'New York, three from ISTew Jersey.

The four companies from ]**J'orth Carolina arrived last of all.

On arrival the Northern companies were to be commanded
by Col. Gooch, and those from Maryland, Virginia and North

Carolina w^ere to be commanded by Col. Blakeney. On 14

December, 1740, Col. Blakeney wrote from Jamaica that Col.

Gooch with the Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia troops

had arrived and the iSTorth Carolina troops were daily ex-

pected.* They subsequently arrived but exactly when is not

known. Lord Cathcart died at Jamaica, 20 December, 1840,

and was succeeded by Gen. "Wentworth. From a letter of

Gov. Gooch to the Duke of ISTew Castle it apjjears that the

Colonial companies were placed in battalions without refer-

ence to the respective provinces from which they came and

were distinguished as the "American Regiments." From an

extract of a return of Col. Gooch we find that in the 2d Bat-

talion was Lt. Col. Coletrain "with the remainder of his com-

pany, viz. : two Lieutenants, two Sergeants, two Corporals,

one Drummer and forty Centinels from jSTorth Carolina."

This is the only name of an officer except Captain Robert

Holton which is distinctively given as being in command of

* 11 N. 0. State Records, 42-45.
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ISTorth Carolina troops. It is not certain that^Coletrain was

from the State, for in one of the published accounts of that

day it is stated of these "American Regiments" that the "field

officers were all men of long service, named by his Majesty,

and sent from Britain. The companies were raised chiefly

by the interest and at the charge of their respective captains

;

of whom some were members of the Assembly in the province

where they resided; others lived upon their own plantations

and had commands in the militia ; and some few had been

concerned in traffic." His Majesty, it is further stated, "sent

out thirty cadets of family who were provided with positions

as Lieutenants in American Companies." It was charged by

a pamphleteer that "the greatest part of the private soldiers

enlisted in I^orth America were either Irish Papists or Eng-

lish who had been u,nder a necessity of leaving their own
country." This if true of any of the provinces, could not

have been so as to the IsTorth Carolina companies. Gov. /'^

Johnston of ISTorth Carolina, in his letter to the Duke of IsTew

Castle, 5 Isoy., 1840, says : "I have good reason to believe that

we could have easily raised 200 more if it had been possible to

negotiate the bills of exchange in this part of the continent,

but as that was impracticable we were obliged to rest satisfied

with four companies," which he further states, "are now
embarked and just going to sea."

The most striking incident of the campaign—apart from

its terrible mismanagement and loss of life—was the land

attack upon the fortifications of Cartagena. General ^Yent-

worth, in a note to Admiral Vernon, 2 April, 1741, demanded
that a detachment of 1,500 Americans should be landed, under

the command of Col. Gooch, to assist him. On 6 April, he

acknowledges the landing of the Americans, who took part
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in the storming San Lazaro 9 April. This is thus de-

scribed by Smollett: ''Stung by the reproaches of the x\d-

miral (Vernon), Gen. Wentworth called a council of his

officers, and with their advice he attempted to carry Fort Sau

Lazaro by storm. Twelve hundred men headed by Gen. Guisy,

and guided by some Spanish deserters or peasants, who were

either ignorant, or which is more likely, in the pay of the

Spanish Governor whom they pretended to have left, marched

boldly up to the foot of the fort. But the guides led them

to the very strongest part of the fortifications ; and what was

worse, when they came to try the scaling ladders with which

they were provided, they found them too short. This occa-

sioned a fatal delay, and presently the brilliant morning of the

tropics broke with its glaring light upon what had been in-

tended for a nocturnal attack. Under these circumstances,

the wisest thing would have been an instant retreat; but the

soldiers had come to take the fort, and with bull-dog resolution

they seemed determined, to take it at every disadvantage.

They stood, under a terrible plunging fire, adjusting their

ladders and fixing upon points where they might climb ; and

they did not yield an inch of ground, though every Spanish

cannon and musket told upon and thinned their ranks." One
party of grenadiers even attained a footing on the top of a

rampart, when their brave leader. Col. Grant, was mortally

wounded. The grenadiers were swept over the wall, but still

the rest sustained the enemy's fire for several hours, and did

not retreat till six hundred, or one-half of their original num-
ber, lay dead or wounded at the foot of those fatal walls. It

is said that Vernon stood inactive on his quarter-deck all the

while, and did not send in his boats full of men till the last

moment when Wentworth was retreating. The heavy rains
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now set in, and disease spread with sucli terrible rapidity

that in less than two days one-half the troops, on shore were
dead, dying, or unfit for service. The expedition was then

given up, and the survivors re-embarked and sailed for

Jamaica. They were later landed in Eastern Cuba, at a place

christened Cumberland Harbor, probably Gruantanamo, and

strong appeals were made to the colonies for re-inforcements.

Three thousand recruits, part of them from the ISTorth

American colonies, were sent Wentworth, and he also organ-

ized and drilled 1,000 Jamaica negroes with a design of at-

tacking Santiago de Cuba, but this w^as abandoned. Thus
ended probably the most formidable and thoroughly equipped

expedition which up to that time Great Britain had sent out.

Everything was expected of it. Under good leadership it

might have taken Cuba, and have anticipated by more than a

century and a half the end of the rule of the Spaniard in

that island. Its failure is only comparable to that sustained

by Nicias in Sicily, as narrated by Plutarch, Vernon's utter

defeat overthrew the Walpole ministry.

It is certain that the iSTorth Carolinians were among the

American troops taking part in the assault. It also ap-

pears from Admiral A'^ernon's reports that the x\merican Col-

onies contributed several sloops to the fleet, but how many
and by whom commanded is not stated. After his return to

Jamaica, he writes to the Duke of IvTewcastle, 30 May, 1741,

that "without the aid of some of the Americans we could not

get our ships to sea." Yet he had the afProntery to write,

suggesting that the survivors of the Americans should be

colonized in Eastern Ciiba, as "ISs'orth America is already too

thickly settled, and its people wish to establish manufactures

which would injure those at home" (in Britain). In fact,
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many Americans, probably sailors in the sloops, were drafted

to the British ships going to England.

Thus early in her career, 164 years ago this fall, ISTorth

Carolina came to the front. She responded to the King's call

for aid, with men and means to the full of her ability. Her
soldiers served, as they have always done since, faithfully,aye,

brilliantly. Beneath the tropical sun, in the sea fight, at the

carrying of the passage of Boca Chico, in the deadly assault

upon San Lazaro, amid the more deadly pestilence that walk-

eth by noonday, North Carolinians knew how to do their duty

and to die. The merest handful returned home. But their

State has preserved no memento of their deeds. The historian

has barely mentioned them. Possibly the names of three of

our soldiers have been preserved. The recollection of so much
heroism should not be allowed to die. ISTorth Carolina should

yet erect a cenotaph to these her sons, to the

'

' Brave men who perished by their guns
Though they conquered not—

"

to the ^'unreturning brave" who sleep beneath the walls of

St. Augustine, by the Cartagenian summer sea beneath the

walls of San Lazaro, and amid the rolling hills where Brad-

dock fell. Walter Claek.

Raleigh, N. C,
10 October, 1904.



NORTH CAROLIfiA'S RECORD IN WAR.
TR09FS PJiD QENERALS.

BY CHIEF JUSTICE WALTEE CLARK.

The following is a list of generals whom ISTorth Carolina

has furnished and of the various wars through which she has

passed.

BEFORE THE REVOLUTION.

Before the Revolution, jSTorth Carolina, owing to the small

number of troops she could furnish, had no generals except

those of the militia. She had a severe Indian war at home,

in 1711-13, which began with the massacre of 22 Sept. lYll,

when two hundred men, women and children in a few hours

fell beneath the scalping knife. ]^orth Carolina was ma-

terially aided in the war that followed by troops sent from

South Carolina, her own small forces being commanded by

Col. Mitchell and Col. MacKee. In 1715 she sent her first

expedition beyond the State, being horse and foot soldiers

under Col. Maurice Moore to aid South Carolina against the

Yemassee Indians. In 1740 she sent four companies of 100

men each, in the only expedition soldiers from this country

have ever made beyond the Continent, to Cartagena, South

America. Robert Holton and possibly James Innes (after-

wards Colonel in the French war), and Coletrain were three of

the captains. In the same year, 1740, she sent troops in the

expedition under Oglethorpe against St. Augustine, Fla.,

then held by the Spanish. Her troops in that expedition,

were combined with the Virginia and South Carolina troops

into a regiment commanded by Van Derdussen.

In the French war she sent in 1754, the vear before Brad-
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dock's defeat, a regiment to Winchester, Va., under command
of Col. James Innes, who took the command outranking at

the time. Colonel George Washington who then commanded
the Virginia forces. In 1755 she sent 100 men under Capt.

Edward Brice Dobbs (son of Gov. Dobbs) in the ill-fated

Braddock expedition, but fortunately they were in the reserve

under Col. Dunbar and did not share in the defeat. In 1756,

she sent four companies under Major Edward Dobbs to ISTew

York in the French war. Two years later l^orth Carolina

sent three companies under Maj. Hugh Waddell in Gen.

Forbes' expedition which took Fort Du Quesne, the ISTorth

Carolinians being the first to enter the fort. In 1759 and

1761 she sent a large force under Col. Hugh Waddell against

the Cherokees.

Her troops who fought the battle of Alamance against the

Regulators 16 May, 1771, were detachments of militia com-

manded by their Colonels imder Governor Tryon who was

in chief command. Gen'l Hugh Waddell, who had seen ser-

vice against the French and Indians in a lower rank, com-

manded some 300 militia across the Yadkin but did not reach

the battle field.

. I]Sr THE EEVOLTTTION 1775-'83.

jSTorth Carolina had in the "Continental Line"

:

One Major General—Robert Howe.
Four Brigadier Generals— (1) James Moore, died in ser-

vice Feb., 1777; (2) Francis I*«[ash, killed at Germantown,

4 October, 1777; (3) Jethro Sumner; (4) James Hognin,

died a prisoner of war at Charleston, S. C, 4 January, 1781.

Besides these, who were regular or Continental ofiicers,

the following Generals of Militia commanded troops in ac-

tion:
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General John Ashe, at Briar Creek, Ga., 3 March, 1779.

General Richard Caswell, at Camden, S. C, 16 August,

1Y80.

General Isaac Gregory, at Camden, S. C, 16 August, 1780,

where he was wounded and the conduct of his men highly

praised by the British.

General Griffith Rutherford, at Stono, 20 June, 1779, and

at Camden, S. C, 16 August, 1780, where he was wounded
and captured. He commanded also in the expeditions

against the Scovelite Tories and the Overhill Indians.

General William Lee Davidson, killed at Cowan's Ford,

1 Feb., 1781. (He had been a Lieutenant Colonel in the

Continental Line).

General John Butler, at Stono, 20 June, 1779, at Camden,

16 August, 1780, and at Guilford C. H. 15 March, 1781.

General Thomas Eaton, at Guilford C. H., 15 March,

1781.

I^orth Carolina furnished ten regiments of Regulars to the

Continental Line, one battery of artillery (Kingsbury's), and

three companies of cavalry. Besides this her militia were

frequently ordered out on "tours of duty". Alone and unaid-

ed they won the brilliant victory at Moore's Creek, Ramsour's

Mill and King's Mountain, and helped the regulars lose the

battles of Camden and Guilford C. H. Under Rutherford's

leadership early in 1776, they so crushed the Scovillite

tories in South Carolina and in July of that year the Overhill

Indians in Tennessee, that neither gave further trouble dur-

ing the entire war. In the later expedition 2,400 ^. C.

militia were engaged. They also shared in the battles of

Stono, Briar Creek, Cowpens and the defense and surrender

of Charleston. The ISTorth Carolina Continentals rendered
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efficient service at Brandj^vine, Germanto^\ni, Monmouth, at

the capture of Stony Point (where they had a conspicuous

part) , at Hobkirk's Hill, Eutaw, at both sieges of Charleston

and Savannah and elsewhere^ and formed a part of the gar-

rison of West Point, when our Major General Howe succeed-

ed Arnold in command there upon his treason.

IjM" the wae of 1812-'15.

Brigadier General Joseph Graham was sent in command
of the brigade of iSI^orth Carolina and South Carolina troops,

in 1814 to aid of General Andrew Jackson in the Creek War.

General Graham had attained the rank of Major in the Revo-

lutionary War and had been badly wounded at the capture of

Charlotte, 26 Sept., 1780. A Brigade of Militia under

General Jos. F. Dickinson was the same year marched to

ITorfolk, where they remained four months and were pres-

ent when the British fleet was driven back at the battle off

Craney Island.

Johnson Blakely, of Wilmington, in command of the

"Wasp" rendered efficient service at sea. Capt. Otway
Burns was most prominent among the privateersmen from

this State. ISTorth Carolina Troops were also sent to Canada,

where Captain Benjamin Forsythe was among the slain.

IN MEXICAN WAE^ 184:6-'7.

Colonel Robert Treat Paine, of the jSTorth Carolina Regi-

ment and Colonel Louis D. Wilson, 12 U. S. Infantry, who
died at Very Cruz, 13 AugTist, 1847.

iN^orth Carolina had no General in that war. She furnish-

ed one regiment of volunteers—Paine's ; and one company to

the 12 U. S. in the regular service.
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IN THE CIVIL WAE, 1861-'65.

Two Lieutenant Generals, (1) T. H. Holmes, (2) D. H.
Hill.

Seven Major Generals, (1) Robert Ransom; (2) W. D.

Pender, died of wounds received at Gettysburg in July,

1863; (3) R. F. Hoke; (4) S. D. Ramseur, killed at Cedar

Run, 1864; (5) W. H. C. Whiting, died of wounds received

at Fort Fisher, 21 January, 1865; (6) Bryan Grimes; (Y)

Jeremy F. Gilmer, a distinguished Engineer Officer and

Chief of Staff of the Army of the West.

Twenty-six Brigadier Generals: (1) Richard C. Gatling;

(2) L. O'B. Branch, killed at Sharpsburg, 17 September,

1862; (3) J. Johnston Pettigrew, died of wounds received

at Falling Waters, 14 July, 1863; (4) James G. Martin;

(5) Thomas L. Clingman; (6) Geo. B. Anderson, died of

wounds received at Sharpsburg 17 September, 1862
; (7)

Junius Daniel, died of wounds received at Wilderness, May,

1864; (8) JohnR. Cooke; (9) James H. Lane; (10) Robert

B. Vance, since M. C.
; (11) Matthew W. Ransom, since TJ.

S. Senator; (12) Alfred M. Scales, since M. C, also Gover-

nor 1885-1889; (13) Lawrence S. Baker; (14) William W.
Kirkland; (15) Robert D. Johnston; (16) Jas. B. Gordon,

died of wounds received at Yellow Tavern, 14 May, 1864;

(17) W. Gaston Lewis; (18) W. R. Cox, since M. C.
; (19)

Thomas F. Toon, since Superintendent of Publci Instruc-

tion; (20) Rufus Barringer; (21) A. C. Godwin, killed at

Winchester 29 September, 1864; (22) William MacRae;

(23) Collett Leventhorpe
; (24) John D. Barry; (25) Wil-

liam P. Roberts, since State Auditor; (26) Gabriel J. Rains.

Gen. . Iverson, for a while commanded a IST. C. Brigade,

but he was a Georgian. There were many natives of IST. C.
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not in tlie above list because appointed from other States, as

Gen. Braxton Bragg, Lieut. Gen. Leonidas Polk ; Major Gen-

eral C. M. Wilcox, Brigadier Generals ZoUicoffer, McCul-
lough, and many others. On the other hand Maj. Gen.

Whiting, born in Mississippi, and Brig. Gen. Cooke, born in

Missouri, are in the list because they threw in their fortunes

with North Carolina during the war and were appointed from

this State.

At sea, James I. Waddell in command of the Shenandoah

illustrated the courage of his race and State on every sea and

was the last to lower the Confederate flag in ISTovember, 1865.

In the above lists the generals are named according to the

dates of their respective commissions—except Generals Gil-

mer and Rains.

ISTotwithstanding the State furnished 127,000 troops to

the Confederacy it had at the close of the war in service only

one Lieutenant General, D. H. Hill, and three Major Gen-

erals, Robert Ransom, Robert F. Hoke and Bryan Grimes

—

Pender, AVhiting and Ramseur having been killed in battle.

Of her 26 Brigadier Generals six (Branch, Pettigrew, An-

derson, Daniel, Gordon and Godwin) were killed; one was

on the retired list, one in the State service as Adjutant Gen-

eral, and four prisoners of war—^leaving nine in service and

four at home wounded, several of our depleted brigades being

commanded by colonels and majors and one even by a captain.

At the Appomattox surrender (9 April, 1865) the parole list

shows from ]!^orth Carolina one Major General—Bryan

Grimes, commanding division, and six Brigadier Generals

were paroled in command of their respective brigades—John

R. Cooke, James H. Lane, M. W. Ransom, W. G. Lewis, Wil-

liam R. Cox and W. P. Roberts. Another, General Rufus
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Barringer, had been captured the week before during the re-

treat.

At Joseph E. Johnston's surrender, 26 April, 1865, l^orth

Carolina had one Lieutenant General, T>. H. Hill ; one Major
General, Robert F. Hoke and one Brigadier, Kirkland;

though Leventhorpe and Baker, with their commands, were

also embraced in the terms.

To this war liorth Carolina sent "84 Regiments, 16 Bat-

talions, and 13 unattached companies and individuals from

this State serving in commands from other States, and 9 regi-

ments of Home Guards and militia rendering short tours of

duty." 4 ]Sr. C. Regimental Histories, page 224,
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